
Greetings, 
Looking back,  the Knysna fires dominated our July 2017 issue and it’s 

hard to believe that dreadful event lies 12 months behind us. On page 4 we  

reveal the value 

of timber lost in 

the inferno.   

While the 

LEFPA area has escaped major 

conflagrations over the last season 

or two, there is never any reason to 

relax on our laurels. Complacency is 

a friend of wildfires and vigilance 

remains a key factor in prevention.     

Until next time.   
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Pilots Find Their Hot Spot at Nelspruit Airfield 
At the 2017 LEFPA AGM, members authorised the building of a pilot’s crew room at Nelspruit                  

Air Base, located at the old airfield on the Kaapsehoop road. Construction began in March 2017                   

and was completed in April this year. LEFPA Chairman Duncan Ballantyne, speaking at the opening of the crew room and the 

2018 pilots’ briefing on 30th May 2018, acknowledged that many frustrating delays in finishing the much-needed crew room 

meant that the pilots had endured a particularly rough 2017. He thanked the sponsors and LEFPA manager Andre Scheepers 

and said that with it’s wonderful views ‘Hot Spot’, as the crew room has been christened, will be appreciated and well used for 

years to come. 

Manager Andre Scheepers remarked: “A crew room is long overdue and a big asset for LEFPA.”  Pilot Mark Jackson added 

that the crew room is a permanent home from home for the pilots who spend many hours on standby during the fire season. 

The opening was well attended by all the pilots and operators for LEFPA Nelspruit and Graskop airbases and LEFPA was  

honoured to welcome representatives from our service providers - Ormond Aviation, Aerial Farming Services, Saphire Blue 

and Working on Fire to the event. Spotter pilot Erick Nel ‘s suggestion for a name, Hot Spot, received the most votes and won 

him a R350 voucher. 

 

 

 

 

 

After the 

speeches, LEFPA Chairman Duncan 

Ballantyne did the bubbly honours with 

a rather large knife! It’s called 

‘sabrage’ and is a rare skill - don’t try 

this at home! 

Contact Us 

LEFPA Nelspruit 

Ivina 

Office:  013 752 6419  

Cell:    082 566 2728 

Fax:    086 515 3755 

admin@lefpa.co.za  

 

Permit Requests 

Office:  013 752 6419 

0860 66 34 73 

permit@lefpa.co.za  

mailto:admin@lefpa.co.za


Fighting Fit After 10 Years! 

LEFPA is celebrating an anniversary as Andre 
Scheepers has been with the association as 
Manager since 1 June 2008 and in his own 
inimitable way has made the role his own. All 
Fired Up has unpacked his pre-LEFPA life to 
share with readers.  

Andre’s natural habitat is outdoors, either in the 
bush or fishing and that’s where you will  find 
him unwinding from the stress of his job. His 
family lived on a farm in Nelspruit, with horses, 
dams and an outdoor lifestyle which suited 
active Andre and his brother perfectly. After 
matriculating at Merensky Agricultural School 
he completed his military service then worked 
briefly on a citrus and game farm before he 
moved to a timber and trout farm in Dullstroom. 
This is where his firefighting career began and 
Andre found his niche, becoming an active 
member of PAFPA, the Platorand Area Fire 
Protection Association from 1993 - 2005. 

In 1998 he was appointed Chairman of the 
Nederhorst Ward and put in charge of the   
area's fire tower, a role he played until 2005. Andre has served on various committee portfolios with many associations including the 
South African Timber Growers Association. A milestone he treasures is attending his first LEFPA meeting on behalf of PAFPA in 
2001. In 2002, as Chairman and FPO of PAFPA, he began the process of registering the Association in terms of the National Veld 
and Forest Fire Act 101 of 1998, which was achieved in May 2004. 

2002 was a busy year for him as he completed the Wild Fire Investigation course at Saasveld then brought the hamlet of Dullstroom 
to a standstill when in October he married Ingrid, a lass from neighbouring Belfast and the manager of the Dullstroom Inn. After the 
fire season ended, of course! 

Not one to sit back and relax, Andre attended a Conservation Fire Management course held in the Kruger National Park in 2003, but 
the real highlight of his vocation studies was in 2004 when he was invited by  Chief Tim Murphy of the United States Forest Service 
to attend an 8-week training programme in Montana. Andre is justifiably proud of this invitation as he was only the 5th South African 
to receive one. He describes the experience as a game changer in the way he looks at fires. 

In January 2005 Andre and Ingrid packed up the farm in Dullstroom, he resigned from PAFPA and the couple moved to Nelspruit 
where Andre joined WoF as General Manager for Mpumalanga and Limpopo. He continued to climb his career fire ladder when he 
became Chairman of LEFPA in 2006, a position he resigned in May 2008 when he left WoF to become Manager at LEFPA. The   
fertile Lowveld blessed Andre and Ingrid with a beautiful daughter, Maxie, in April 2006 but not even a baby in the house kept him 
busy enough because in 2007 Andre became the FPO of the Mpumalanga Fire Protection Association and Chairman, positions he 
held until 2009 although he remains a board member and FPO. 

“This has been an awesome journey which has given me a wonderful lifestyle 
where I can share my experience with family and friends while having fun at the 
same time. I have access to many great places in the Lowveld and have the     
opportunity to cast the LEFPA fly in amazing waters. I want to thank each and   
every person that has joined me on this journey, with special mention to those who 
have impacted so deeply on my life: my late father Willem and my wife Ingrid, Greg 
Royce, Milaan Thalwitzer, Max Borkum and, of course, the LEFPA team without 
whom I wouldn’t wake up each morning eager to get to work.” 

At the opening of the “Hot Spot” Pilots room on 30th May 2018, LEFPA Chairman 
Duncan Ballantyne presented Andre with a Certificate of Appreciation, raising a 
chuckle by describing Andre as a ‘rough diamond’ with sterling qualities. Duncan 
spoke warmly of the manner in which Andre has taken ownership of LEFPA and 
thanked him for his commitment and passion, saying that LEFPA is ‘immeasurably better’ for everything Andre has put in. Much to 
Andre’s delight, he was also given a gift voucher for his favourite shop (guess which one?) and the first ever LEFPA fly. 

Visvang is in his near future! 

Photo by Hennie Homann 

A Big Thank You From Letaba Fire Protection Association 

LEFPA has received a warm thank you letter from Letaba Fire Protection Association (LFPA) regarding the loan of one of LEFPA’s 

Airtractor 802’s for the official opening of the LFPA winter fire season. As the letter pointed out, they are especially grateful that 

LEFPA accommodated their request whilst in the midst of our own fireseason. LFPA appreciate that they can always rely on 

LEFPA for assistance and are delighted with the excellent relationship between the two Associations. 

Neighbourliness leads to additional assistance when needed and LEFPA works hard to build relationships and forge strong bonds 

with our neighbours. We may  need extra hands ourselves one day.  



Fireline Safety 
Mr Piet van der Merwe of Working on Fire has sent in some critical advice regarding safety on the fireline. Firefighting is dangerous 

work and LEFPA cannot emphasize safety awareness enough.  

General Fireline Safety 

Situational awareness is critical in fighting fires. Often, firemen are so focused on a specific fireline they can be surrounded and 

engulfed by the fire. Many people have succumbed because they have not known what to do in this situation. To ensure the 

safety of everyone at a fireline, please adhere to the “General Fireline Safety Rules” below. 

Personal Protective Clothing (PPC) 

Everyone on a fireline must wear the correct PPC. Drivers should wear a long-sleeved shirt (not a T-shirt) and have hand gloves, 

a balaclava and goggles available in the vehicle. When leaving the vehicle they must wear the full PPC. 

Safety Checks by Crew Leaders 

- Ensure there is adequate communication on the fireline. 

- Ensure the two-way radios are working and fully charged. 

- Ensure that safety zones and escape routes are identified and communicated to the crew members. 

Fire Suppression Action 

- Always anchor a fireline to a barrier or other control line. If no barrier exists use rake hoes to create one. 

- Firelines and barriers must be down to mineral soil. 

- Always identify safe zones and escape routes. 

- Never have fire behind you, as this will outflank you. 

- Always start attacking a fire from the base and work forward to the head. 

- Never use a back burn other than under orders from the Incident Commander. 

REMEMBER: 

The objective is not to ‘put the fire out at all costs’, the safety of the crew is the priority, and If you cannot fight the fire 

safely, WITHDRAW, REGROUP, REPLAN and provide for SAFETY!  

 

The Citybug Murph Challenge 2018 
LEFPA Mbombela base has adopted Pro Gratia Learning Centre and was 

recently challenged by Mr Jacques Esterhuisen from City Bug to enter a 

team in a cross fit fundraising challenge for the school. Queen Khosa and 

her merry men, always up for a contest but with zero cross fit experience 

or training, didn’t hesitate. They did LEFPA proud, as well, finishing    

second in a strong field with only their daily and weekly firefighter training 

as well as their amazing team spirit and determination to carry them 

through. The team amazed spectators with their push-ups, pull-ups and 

sprint speed. 

Queen reports that the team is thrilled with their achievement, team spirit 

and morale is exceptionally high and they thank Andre Scheepers for the 

opportunity. They have vowed to win the event next year so watch out 

world! The event raised R102 000 for Pro Gratia. 

 

From left: Sifiso Mkhatshwa, Timmy Shongwe, Innocent Lubisi, Goodman Madonsela, 
Lucky Lubisi, Queen Khoza. 

Look at them go! From left: Timmy Shongwe, 
Lucky Lubisi, Innocent Lubisi, Sifiso Mkhatshwa 



 
Important Note: 

 
 Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members. Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.  

 FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Ivina for more information. 

 SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.  Attend and participate - we need your contribution! 

   Activities for the Month - July 

 
 

 

Attend LEFPA meetings regularly. 

Check airstrips on a weekly basis. 

Ensure Eskom servitudes are burnt. 

Distribute your standby rosters to all neighbours. 

Advise all staff of call-out and dispatch protocols. 

Obtain FDI forecast on a daily basis from LEFPA. 

Complete the burning of your firebreaks as per your plan. 

Study weather systems and check forecasts on the internet. 

Perform daily and weekly checks of all equipment, using checklists. 

Perform checks to ensure readiness and quick reaction at all times. 

Timber Loss in the Knysna Fires of June 2017 
A year down the line and with post-fire salvage and clean up  
operations in the Knysna / Nelson Mandela Bay area finally  
drawing to a close, focus on the fire damage from one of the 
country's largest ever fires is shifting from the personal,           
residential and town business loss to that of the timber    
industry. MTO Forestry group Chief Executive Lawrence 
Polkinghorne has revealed the cost of the fires and the     
numbers are staggering. Within a month, South Africa lost 
more than a million cubic metres of timber from its annual 
supply. 

The MTO Forestry group suffered the loss of many millions of 
rands in timber as well as a R100-million sawmill. Although 
not quite yet completed, the lengthy salvage and clean up 
has harvested about 600 000m3  of burnt logs between     
Jeffreys Bay and Knysna. Some of the timber has been    
salvaged and sent to market either in China or locally.  

Weather conditions both ignited and fanned the fires but the heavy fuel load and lack of attention to the dry, windy conditions in 
the week prior to the outbreak should be a lesson to all landowners and foresters - be extra alert in extreme weather and DO 
YOUR HOUSEKEEPING! 

Superspar Mascot Day 2nd June 

LEFPA’s lovable and cuddly fire 

ambassador, Bokkie, joined 

Sipho from Trac and a bunch of 

other mascots at Superspar 

Crossing’s first Mascot day.  

It looks as if the mascots and 

the kids had a heap of fun! 

Bokkie, Sipho and their friends 

wish all a safe fire season. 


